Abstract-Mobile agent based computing is one of the powerful technologies for the development of distributed complex systems. There is little research regarding the effectiveness of mobile agent based detecting of improper computer usage at computer laboratories. This paper presents a Mobile-C Based Agent System (MCBAS) for Detecting Improper Computer Usage at Computer Laboratories. Based on the Mobile-C library, the MABAS supports the dynamic sending and executing of control command, dynamic data exchange, and dynamic deployment of mobile code in C/C++, and thus can detect improper computer usage conveniently and efficiently. The experiment was conducted at number of computer laboratories in a university computer center to detect improper usage of the computer workstations, such as playing computer games. The experiment shows that the mobile agent based monitoring system is an effective method for detecting and interacting with students playing computer games at public computer laboratories.
I. INTRODUCTION
University computer laboratories usually have hundreds of computers with many different hardware configurations. They are typically used by all university students for campus-wide courses, tests, web surfing, and other education related tasks. Because computers in these laboratories are widely used, there are a lot of different kinds of software installed on these computers and students can also install their favorite software on them. The issue, how to detect if someone is using the computer improperly or for non-educational purposes, such as playing computer games, is one of the most outstanding one that contribute to the highest amount of workload for the computer center staff.
The common way to find improper computer users is by means of manual inspections. Manual inspection of these public computer laboratories is time consuming. New technology is needed to solve this problem. The best way to solve this problem is by running some monitoring programs on the computers. Such monitoring programs should have the following characteristics:
(1) Can be deployed easily, quickly, and dynamically.
(2) Have a small footprint. (3) Can regularly send result to the server or send result when asked for. The most common way to solve this problem is to develop a system with Client/Server architecture [1] [1] . In this method, the server polls the client to gather the monitoring data. This kind of monitoring system has several disadvantages. For instance, polling clients will result in high server load, clients reporting the monitoring data will use more network bandwidth, and the monitoring programs running on the clients will need to be upgraded on a regular basis. There are several ways to avoid these disadvantages, such as using freeware tools from Sysinternals [1] [2] , which can remotely execute a program on the client node. However, it requires heightened access privileges, which tend to cause safety problems.
Another possible way to detect a computer game player is to monitor and analyze the network traffic on a gateway. The major advantage of this method is that the detecting program only needs to run on the gateway. However, it has some disadvantages. For instance, it cannot catch non-network computer games, and it must analyze many network packets in order to be effective. This will cause a high load on the gateway. It must also have the right to access to the gateway, and in some network topologies, it will be hard to implement to sniff the network traffic.
Based on the above conditions, mobile agent technology is ideal for the task. Mobile agent technology has shown great potential for solving problems in large scale distributed systems. It has been successfully used in a variety of distributed applications, such as manufacturing [3] [4], computer vision [5] , power electronic systems [6] [7] , data mining [8] [28] , and structural health monitoring [29] [30] . It can significantly enhance the design and analysis of systems whose problem domain is geographically distributed, and whose subsystems exist in a dynamic environment and need to interact with each other more flexibly [31] . Its benefits are known, as Lange listed seven good reasons in [32] .
To the best of our knowledge, there have been no mobile agent-based works on monitoring the computing usage of computers. In this paper, we present a Mobile-C Based Agent System (MCBAS), which is based on the Mobile-C library to detect improper computer usage at computer Laboratories. In MCBAS, an agency starts on each of computers during boot time. Monitoring agents are dynamically sent to a group of or all of computers from a monitoring server when monitoring tasks are needed. Monitoring results are taken from computers to monitoring server by the agent itself.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces the monitoring environment. Section III presents a Mobile-C Based Agent System (MCBAS) based on the Mobile-C agent. Section IV demonstrates an application of the system. Finally, conclusions are drawn in Section V.
II. MOBILE-C BASED AGENT SYSTEM (MCBAS)
A. Mobile 
B. Architecture of MCBAS
The architecture of the MCBAS is shown in Fig. 2 . Each computer in the computer center, known as a client node, runs a monitoring program that encompasses a Mobile-C agency. Multiple mobile agents can run in the agency at the same time. When the agency receives a mobile agent that is sent from a monitoring server, the agent is executed immediately. If the monitoring server needs some results, the result will be sent to the monitoring server automatically after the agent is executed. If the agent has a migration task, it will migrate to its next destination automatically after its task on the current client node is completed. When the agent is running on the client node, it can access all the client node resources via the method mentioned in Part A of this section.
There is a monitoring server program running on the monitoring server. The monitoring server program includes the monitoring knowledge management module (MKM), mobile agent module (MAM), and monitoring result management module (MRM).
The functions of MKM are to add, delete, modify, and retrieve the monitoring knowledge. For example, if a sequence of key and mouse events is the shortcut for a computer game "GA", we can add it to the monitoring knowledge database via this module. Then, this sequence can be sent to client nodes by a mobile agent to find if there is anyone who is playing the game "GA". The functions of MAM are to manage mobile agent code, send mobile agent to client nodes, and receive the monitoring result data by inspecting returning mobile agents and store data in the monitoring knowledge database. For example, if a new computer improper usage detecting algorithm has been developed, we can use this module to store the new algorithm code in the monitoring knowledge database. We can send it to client nodes by mobile agents for testing. Then, we can get the testing results from the return data of the mobile agent.
The MRM is used to analyze the monitoring data and generate reports. By accessing the computer information database, student information database, and monitoring knowledge database, the report of who played games on which computer at what time will be generated. More information regarding the game player may be obtained in real time. Using the same system, a report about the computing resource usage of the server will be automatically generated and sent to the designated recipients daily.
III. APPLICATION: DETECTING IMPROPER USAGE OF COMPUTERS AT COMPUTER LABORATORIES
Computer laboratories are accessible to all university students. Students may use computers to do anything. However, some activities are forbidden in computer laboratories during certain hours, like playing computer games. Thus, a monitoring program is desirable. It can monitor computers to prevent improper usage of computers. Our general strategy is as follows.
(1) Record the entire key and mouse event to the client node's main memory after the user logs on to that client node.
(2) Detect the game player. Scanning the record of key and mouse events of a client node, if shortcuts for games occurred many times in a given time periodT , we can determine if the computer user is playing a game.
(3) Send a warning message to the game player to warn him not to play the game any more.
(4) For users that continue to play games, disrupt the game play by intercepting signals to the game application process.
A. Monitoring Environment Introduction
The network topology of the computer laboratories that we use for experiments is shown in Fig. 3 . It has one server machine room and nine computer laboratories which are numbered from 1 to 8. For computer laboratories 1, 2, 3, and 7, each contains 100 computers. All computer laboratories are available from 8:00am to 9:00pm, 7 days a week. There are laboratory hours for some lessons from 8:00am to 4:00pm on weekdays. During these laboratory hours, the computers should be used for teaching and learning. All non-academic related activities are prohibited in computer laboratories.
B. System Hook Implementation
A hook is a mechanism by which an application can intercept events, such as messages, mouse actions, and keystrokes. A function that intercepts a particular type of event is known as a hook procedure. A hook procedure can act on each event it receives, and then modify or discard the event [44] . Among 13 types of hooks that Microsoft Windows provides, only two of them, WH_MOUSE and WH_KEYBOARD, are chosen to implement in the hook dynamic library HookKeyMouse.dll. When one key or mouse event takes place, it will use the Windows API function PostMessage() to post the message to the monitoring program MAMonitor. MAMonitor is launched at system startup and placed into the system tray in the client node. The monitoring program records the received event using format as defined in Fig. 4 to the client node main memory. Key events are recorded using their virtual key codes [45] . Mouse events' virtual key codes are shown in 
C. Mobile Agents Design
The Mobile-C mobile agent is composed of mobile agent code in Ch, encapsulated in XML format. For detailed format, please refer to [28] [29] . Each Mobile-C agent has several attributes, including the name, owner, home address, and tasks of the agent. Each agent task has attributes such as the ordinal number of the task, return variable, completeness, persistence, execution host of the task, and agent code of the task. The persistence attribute can be enabled to create an agent that will not be removed from the agency after the agent code is executed. This way, the variables and functions in the agent code can still be accessed later on. The Mobile-C agents can have sophisticated dynamically generated task lists and can move around a network autonomously.
In this application, multiple mobile agents are designed to fulfill the monitoring task. They are described as follows. The task of the monitoring start agent is to start a hook procedure on a client node. When the agency, which is embedded in the client node monitoring program MAMonitor, receives the monitoring start agent, the function StartHookKey() and StartHookMouse() in the hook dynamic library HookKeyMouse.dll are called to start key and mouse event hooking. Thus, a sequence of key and mouse events, denoted by S , will be stored into the client node's main memory.
• Mining Sequential Patterns Agent (MSPA)
The mining sequential patterns agent is designed to mine frequent sequential patterns in key and mouse event sequence S . Mining frequent sequential patterns in a large database has been studied by several researchers [47] [48] [49] . Many algorithms were proposed, such as AprioriAll, AprioriSome, and Dynamicsome in [47] , and GSP in [48] , and WINEPI and MINEPI in [49] . All these algorithms can be implemented to find the user frequently inputted key and mouse event sequence that is named interesting patterns (IPs). They can be sent to monitored clients by means of mobile agents. Using the mobile agent technology, these algorithms can be switched dynamically, and there is no need to reinstall the monitored clients' program.
We are only interested in IPs which are associated with computer gameplay. We define an interesting pattern used for playing games as a game shortcut sequence (GSS). Appropriate GSSes should not be long IPs so that we do not need to find long sequence patterns in key and mouse event sequence S . In this paper, the GSSes that only have no more than three key or mouse events are considered. Therefore, it appears that the algorithms that we mentioned above are a little complex. A simple algorithm Mining Sequential Patterns (MSP), as shown in In the monitoring server system, we manually determine which IP is the GSS and save it in the monitoring knowledge database. Algorithms that can automatically find the GSSes from the IPs need to be considered in the future.
• Game Player Finding Agent (GPFA)
The task of the game player finding agent is to send the GSSes to client nodes to monitor whether someone is playing games or not. The Game Player Find (GPF) algorithm, which is used to find game player on client nodes, is shown in Fig. 6 .
In algorithm GPF, the sequence } ,..., , { Fig. 7 . We call the times that a GSS occurs in S the support count.
The main idea of the algorithm GPF is to scan S , which is recorded in a client node, to find the support count of each GSS. When the support count of a GSS is greater than the given frequency threshold mconf , and the support count of this GSS in S in last S T minutes greater than one, then the one who are using this client node is suspected to play games. There may be many programs running in a client node at the same time. Each program is analyzed separately using the Algorithm shown in Fig. 5 . When the game player is detected, the program's windows ID will be recorded for later use. In this application, a ring memory buffer, whose length is L that can be defined by the system administrator, is employed to store the key and mouse event sequence S . The recorded data in memory over the length of L will be replaced by the new data.
Furthermore, upon a successful detection of a game player, a screenshot of the client node will be taken and saved in a temporary file. Finally, the GPFA will report its findings back to its originating server.
• Collecting Information Agent (CIA)
The collecting information agent is designed to perform following tasks:
(1) To find client nodes that did not enter the monitoring state (2) To collect the frequent key and mouse event sequences that the MSPA found in client nodes.
• Get Screenshot Agent (GSA)
The get screenshot agent will be sent to the client node when the return value of the GPFA for that node is true.
The GSA will get back the temporary file that the GPFA saved on that node to the monitoring sever. Thus, as an option, the administrator can use this screenshot to verify whether the user on that node is playing games or not.
• Warning Agent (WA)
The warning agent is used to send a warning message to the one who is detected playing computer games. The warning message box will be the topmost window on the client node so that the game player can see the warning message.
• Game Play Disruption Agent (GPDA)
The game play disruption agent is used if a user ignores the warning messages generated by the warning agent. At this time, a GPDA is send to the client node to inform the monitoring program to drop some key or mouse event for the window on which the IP's were detected. For example, if we find someone playing computer games on a client node with a GSS of "ABC", we use the hook dynamic library HookKeyMouse.dll to drop the keystroke "C" on the computer game window. However, other programs will not be affected because the key or mouse event is only dropped in the game program window that is recorded by the GPFA. typedef struct { WORD nCode [3] ; // Virtual key code of the key // or the mouse event WORD nLen; // The number of key or mouse event // in the GSS WORD nSup; //the GSS's support count in the whole //key and mouse event sequence S WORD nSup1; // the GSS's support count in S // in last T S minutes } GSS_t; Figure 7 . The GSS structure.
• Monitoring End Agent (MEA)
The function of the monitoring end agent is stopping a hook procedure on a client node.
D. Mobile agents' migration process
Among these eight kinds of agent, the MSA and MSPA are persistent, and others are non-persistent. Thus the MSA and MSPA do not migrate while the others migrate from one node to the next. Fig. 8 shows mobile agents migration process from the monitoring server to a node client.
(1) The monitoring server sends the MSA to the client node. The key and mouse hooking procedure will be started.
(2) In order to get the client node monitored status, the monitoring server sends the CIA to the client node to get monitored status.
(3) If the client node is in monitored status, then go on to the next step. Otherwise, the monitoring server may resend the MSA.
(4) The monitoring server sends the MSPA to the client node. The MSPA uses the WINEPI algorithm to find IPs.
(5) The monitoring server sends the CIA to get IPs that the client node found.
(6) The monitoring server sends the GPFA to find that there is someone playing games on the node or not. If a game player was found, the GPFA takes a screenshot of that node and saves it to a temporary file. The agent saves the result to its persistent status and migrates to the next target node, or home if there are no remaining target nodes.
(7) If the return value of the GPFA indicates a user may be playing a game, the monitoring server sends the GSA to retrieve the screenshot file. The administrator can use this file to determine whether the user of that client node is playing games or not. (8) If the user of the client node is determined to be playing a game, the WA will be sent to the node. If the user does not stop playing games, the administrator can directly ask him/her to stop playing it or enter next step automatically.
(9) The monitoring server sends the GPDA to the client node to try to stop the user playing games.
(10) If monitoring is no longer needed, the monitoring server may send the MEA to the client node to stop the monitor.
Described above is a general process. In some special cases, this may not be the appropriate process. The GPFA can be sent several times for different GSS's. Each new GPFA agent will replace the old one automatically. The CIA can be sent to client nodes anytime that we need to get the information. Client nodes may not need to be monitored in some times, for example, during weekends. Thus, the MEA can be sent to client nodes to stop monitoring.
Although a sequence of key and mouse event S is stored in main memory of the client node, the application preserves students' privacy as well. In this system, we consider the student's passwords to be private data. Therefore, in order to preserve a student's privacy, it must be considered impossible for even a system administrator to retrieve a student's plaintext passwords.
In this system, the system only scans S to find interesting patterns (IPs), and transfers the IPs to the monitoring server. No other key patterns are recorded or transferred. During processing, all the data is stored in S , and the IPs is stored in binary format and never appears as plaintext on the screen. No one can access this data using normal methods. Low level attacks such as buffer overflow attacks are beyond the scope of this paper and the operating system is assumed to have secure virtual memory. Because the IPs are calculated from the user's frequently inputted key and mouse events, the private data is not normally contained in the IPs.
Also because a fixed length buffer in the monitored clients' main memory is used to store the key and mouse events, the oldest event records will be overwritten by the new ones. Furthermore, the buffer will disappear when the user logs off or the computer is restarted or powered off.
F. Experiment on Two Computers
Before testing the MCBAS in the computer laboratories, a small experiment has been carried out on two computers. One computer serves as the monitoring server, the other serves as the monitored client node. The experiment follows the steps described in part E of this section. The tester used the monitored client node to play the game "3D Pinball". Only a few keys, including keys 'Z', '/', 'X', '.', are used in this game. When the CIA is sent to get the IPs after five minutes, part of the IPs that were obtained from the monitored client node are shown in TABLE IV. We defined the third IP as the GSS and send the GPFA to the client node. The GPFA returns true, which means we found a potential game player. Then, the GSA is sent to the client node to retrieve the screenshot file which includes the interface of the game "3D Pinball". Next, the WA is sent to the client node. The tester using the client node continued playing the game "3D Pinball" until the GPDA arrived. Afterwards, the tester found that the keys 'Z' and '/' fail to respond within the "3D Pinball" game. Finally, to test the effectiveness of the MEA, the MEA is sent to the client node, the monitor is stopped. The tester was able to smoothly play the game "3D Pinball" again.
G. Experiment in the Computer Center
A large scale real environment experiment was carried out in a university computer center part A of this section to validate the performance of the MCBAS. The monitoring server program is installed and runs on one of PC server machines. Its interface is shown in Fig. 9 . The client node program MAMonitor is installed on each computer in computer laboratories.
In the experiment, there were computer programming classes in computer laboratories 1 to 8, more than ninety percent of computers in these computer laboratories were used by students. Twenty testing volunteers were assigned to computer laboratories 1 to 4, five volunteers for each computer laboratory. The game Warcraft III, which is popular among students, was selected to perform the experiment. Each volunteer played the game Warcraft III on assigned computer. The experiment steps are described in part E of this section. It was divided into two phases. Each phase lasted for one hour. The first five steps were performed in phase I in order to collect the IPs. In phase II, all steps were performed.
In the experiment, the MinSup is selected to 30. Some of the IPs that were detected in phase I were shown in TABLE V. Ten of them, which is shown in TABLE V with value "Yes" in the third column, are to defined as the GSSes to find the game Warcraft III player in phase II.
In the phase II, the parameter in algorithm GPF, which is shown in Fig. 6 , is selected as follows: The MCBAS successfully detected all twenty volunteers playing the game, as well as five additional students who were not among the volunteers. Because we do not know when the students started to play the game and how often did the students use the GSSes that we defined in TABLE V, the playing game detected time of each student is recorded. The playing game detected time of a game player is defined as the time elapses between the beginning of the Phase II and the time when he is detected. The playing game detected time of these 25 students is shown in Fig. 10 . The minimum detected time is 8 minutes 22 seconds and the maximum detected time is 58 minutes 11 seconds.
In this experiment, all used computers can start or stop the hook procedure when they receive the MSA or MEA. The agent MSPA and CIA worked very well, thus the IPs were got, as shown in TABLE V. When the GSSes are determined, the agent GPFA is sent to all used computers with these GSSes. Then 25 game players were detected at Fig. 10 . After game players were detected in a client node, the system automatically sent the agent WA to that client node every one minute. All 25 detected game playing client nodes received the agent WA several times, and each WA popped up a warning message window, which is shown in Fig. 11 , to try to persuade the user not to play game any more. All 20 testing volunteers were instructed to continue playing the game. The other five students stopped playing the game on their own. After the second warning message was displayed on their windows, all 20 testing volunteers noticed that the mouse that they were using for the game window does not respond suddenly. This is because the system sent the agent GPDA, which drops the last key or mouse event when the user input key or mouse sequence matching one of the GSSes, to the game playing client node. The client node program MAMonitor has a small footprint. Because except the 25 game playing students, no one found that a test was carrying out on his computer, and computer programming lab classes went normally and smoothly. Min. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
A mobile agent-based system called the Mobile-C Based Agent System (MCBAS) for monitoring of computer usage at public computer laboratories was presented. An IEEE FIPA compliant mobile agent system called the Mobile-C is used as the base for the MCBAS. The monitoring server can send control command, exchange data, and deploy data mining algorithms to any group of or all of monitored client nodes easily, quickly, dynamically, and silently. An experiment in a university computer center with hundreds of computer workstations has been conducted to validate this system. The experimental results show that it is an effective way for dynamic software component deployment in public computer laboratories. It is also an effective way for detecting and stopping improper usage of computers in computer laboratory classes'. Future works include designing more improper usage detection algorithms and applying this system to detect computer failure.
